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PRESS RELEASE 
The Wedding Shoppe offers help after The Bridal Spot’s closure 

The closure of another local bridal store leaves the Wedding Shoppe heartbroken for the affected 
brides and willing to help in any way. 

Saint Paul, MN, January 14, 2013:  Local Minnesota bridal shop, The Bridal Spot, closed its doors this past 

weekend. The Wedding Shoppe in St. Paul is sorry to hear of the difficulties that some brides encountered due to the 

closing and is offering to help find or replace missing merchandise to help make these wedding dreams come true in 

any way that they can. 

Believing that every bride deserves to have the wedding she is dreaming of, the Wedding Shoppe would like to offer 

assistance to all those affected by the Bridal Spot’s closure. The Wedding Shoppe urges these brides and their 

parties to contact the Shoppe’s Sales and Support team with their order details. The Shoppe will try its hardest to find 

missing merchandise and offer to help every bride find the gown of her dreams again, as well as her bridal party 

dresses and tuxedos. For further information on all the ways the Wedding Shoppe will help the brides affected by The 

Bridal Spot’s closure, please visit http://www.weddingshoppeinc.com/helping. Heartbroken for the brides involved in 

this store closing, the Wedding Shoppe wants brides to know that they are there for them during this stressful time. 

The Wedding Shoppe has been located on St. Paul’s Grand Avenue for over thirty years, and is one of the oldest 

family-owned Minnesota bridal stores. With a full e-commerce website, the Wedding Shoppe is bringing their 

expertise and outstanding customer service to brides searching for bridal dresses in Minnesota and engaged couples 

all over the world. WeddingShoppeInc.com offers a tremendous selection of designer wedding dresses, bridal party 

dresses (including the exclusive Kennedy Blue line), wedding accessories, wedding tuxedos and suits, and much 

more. 

 

Through their years of experience and thousands of satisfied customers, the Wedding Shoppe has grown to become 

one of the premier bridal boutiques for bridal dresses in Minnesota. For more information or to make an appointment, 

visit www.weddingshoppeinc.com or call 651-298-1144. 

Contact: Brittney Madsen 
The Wedding Shoppe 
Phone: (651) 298-1144 
Fax: (651) 298-9538 
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